Wrap53, a natural p53 antisense transcript required for p53 induction upon DNA damage.
Antisense transcription is a widespread phenomenon in the mammalian genome. It is thought to play a role in regulation of gene expression, but its exact functional significance is largely unknown. We have identified a natural antisense transcript of p53, designated Wrap53, that regulates endogenous p53 mRNA levels and further induction of p53 protein by targeting the 5' untranslated region of p53 mRNA. siRNA knockdown of Wrap53 results in significant decrease in p53 mRNA and suppression of p53 induction upon DNA damage. Conversely, overexpression of Wrap53 increases p53 mRNA and protein levels. Blocking of potential Wrap53/p53 RNA hybrids reduces p53 levels nearly as efficiently as Wrap53 knockdown, strongly suggesting that Wrap53 regulates p53 via Wrap53/p53 RNA interaction. Furthermore, induction of Wrap53 sensitizes cells for p53-dependent apoptosis. This discovery not only reveals a regulatory pathway for controlling p53, but also proposes a general mechanism for antisense-mediated gene regulation in human cells.